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Thh GovEitxon lias appointed Hon.
HenryGreen, of Easton, to All the va-can-

on the Supreme bench caused Iwy

theMeRth of Judge Woodward.

hrirt. no tidings from John Wise,
though six days have gone since he sail-

ed away from St. Louis In his alr-slilj-

" Path-finder,- " amid the pladits of a
great multitude of spectators. The bal-

loon went up Into the upper currents of
the atmosphere and drifted toward the
north-east- . When last seen It was ap-

proaching Lake Michigan. It may
have come down In the pine forests on
the Canada Bide, which would accouat
for the long delaylof the aeronaut in
communicating with his friends, but
the belief is gaining ground that the vet-

eran aeronaut has met the fate of his
younger and more adventurous rival,
W. A. (Donaldson, who made his ou
hundred and thirty-nint- h ascension
from Chicago on the 15th of July, 1875,
and never was seen again. Wise made
four hundred and sixty-tw- o balloon voy-

ages without Incurring any serious acci-

dent, althoug'h he made many narrow
escapes.

An Insult to the Presidential Party.

According to the Hannibal (Mo.)
Courier, the presidential party, on arriv-
ing in that city last Wednesday night,
was rudely assailed by a few Irresponsi-
ble persons with jeers and abusive
shouts, ft'he President, It is further
stated, appeared on the platform of the
car, but retired on this uncivil demon-
stration, 'tten. Sherman, however, ac-

cording to the Courier, responded to a
call for a speech, and said :

" Boys, I em General Sherman. My
home i in St. Louis, and I expect to
live and die in your State. This is a
glorious. State, rich in everything that
goes to make .communities happy and
prosperous, but I tell you that as sure as
there isa'God in heaveu the day will
come, and ere long, too, when Missouri
will be peopled by 'ladles and gentlemen
who will not insult the Pieddent of the
United Stutes when he eomes within
your border."-

Pennsylvania R. R. Enterprise.

To make good the promise that pas-

senger trains will be running over the
elevated railroad of the Pennsylvania
company from Fifteenth and Market
streets, Philadelphia, by the 4th of July
next it wili be necessary to begin work
at once. Messrs. Keller & Goll, of Lan-
caster, who have the contract for the
masonry work for the bridge over the
Schuylkill, will proceed at once and la-

bor night and day, and Sundays also, to
prepare for the superstractHre. The
bridge is to be what is known as the
double intersection Warren girder,
wrought Iron, an old English style of
bridge,ioiproved somewhat by the Penn-

sylvania railroad and similar to the
bridge over the Susquehanna river at
Rockville and the one over the Dela-
ware at Trenton. The ttuiterstructore
will be 30 feet wide, to accommodate
three tracks, two for passenger and one
for freight traffic. The west span will
be 111 feet long, and the other two eaeU
100 feet, making the entire length of the
bridge 464. feet. Concerning the ele-

vated railroad Itself, for the present or a
few years at least but three tracks will
be constructed. Iu after years the num-
ber of tracks will be increased.

An official of the Pennsylvania rail-

road was recently asked whether a de-

pressed road would not be better. The
railroad man replied :

" We considered that subject in all its
bearings. An underground road, like
the New York Central's approach to
New York city, is always dirty and
dusty."

"That may be true," was the reply,
" but the speed with which the trains
run through that half tunnel is great'

" That Is very true, but they do not
run any faster than we will on the ele-

vated road," retorted the ofliclal. "From
the moment the train leaves the depot at
Fifteenth street they will be running at
the rate of forty miles an hour. The
time to be consumed from the station to
our present depot in West Philadelphia
will be but one minute and a half. How
is that for elevated V Now it requires
about fifteen minutes, if not more, in
the horse cars to reach Broad street from
Thlrty-secon- d street. It will be clean
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and comfortable riding, and perfectly
safe."

It was also learned that the railroad
company contemplates the erection of a
monster hotel at the eastern terminus.
This is to occupy the plot of ground on
the west side of Broad street, from Mar-

ket to Filbert Sta. It will fronton Broad
street, and be set back fifty feet from the
line of the street, so as to allow a wide
pavement and to better show ofT the
architectural features. It Is to connected
with the company's depot by light
bridges thrown aoross Fifteenth street.
Everything about the hotel is to be first-clas- s,

and of course it will capture a
large proportion of the travelers, being
so convenient to trains and so situated,
within five or six blocks of all the places
of amusement and being directly oppo-
site the City Hall. It is probable the
Keystone Hotel Company will lease
and run this house. As soon as Coun-
cils give their assert to the plans of the
company the work will be commenced,
and not less than two thousand men
will be employed during this winter, if
the consent of the city authorities can
be secured in time.

An American Scare In London.

Owing to alarming rumors in the
locality and also, it would seem, to direct
complaints on the part of some of the
neighbors, the premises occupied by the
firm of H. K. & F. B. Thurber & Co.,
115 and 117 Cannon street, city, were
yesterday afternoon visited officially by
Superintendent Foster and Inspector
Carter, of the Metropolitan Police. It
would appear, as far as particulars of the
ru mors and complaints are traceable to
reliable sources, that many of the passer-

s-by in this busy thoroughfare on
Friday afternoon last were seized with
something approaching panic by ob-

serving in prominent letters the word
"dynamite" on a large number of
wooden cases then In course of unload-
ing from a van. As may be readily
supposed from the well-know- n fearfully
destructive qualities of the article in
question the paBsers-b- y did not linger on
the way and the matter came to the
ears of the police. Hence the official

visit to the premises yesterday afternoon.
The boxes in question, so far from con-

taining dynamite, really contained comb
honey, the entire lable running, ' Han-
dle gently as dynamite, as a drop of one
inch will cause certain destruction to
the contents." Such was the method
taken by the American firm to direct
special attention to the necessity of care
in handling the boxes. London Echo.

Farm Wages In Great Britain.

Lamentable as is the position of the
agricultural laborer in Great Britaln,say8
an exchange, there is a tendency toward
improvement, thanks to the action of
Joseph Arch and his coadjutors, and the
gradual extension of the
spirit to the farming population. On
the whole, the remuneration of the farm
hand in Great Britain has increased
some thirty-fiv- e per cent, during the
past thirty years, but his earnings iu
the southern shires are Btlll thirty per
cent, lower than the wages paid for the
same work in the northern counties of
England and in Scotland.

Precisely an opposite state of things
prevailed in the last century. In the
southern districts of England the cot-

tages formerly occupied by laborers un-

der the system prevailing one hundred
years ago have, in recent times, been
pulled down by landlords and tenant
farmers in order to lessen their share of
the poor rates. The farm hands have
thus been forced to erowd the adjoining
towns and villages, and to pay extrava-
gant prices for wretched accommoda-
tions.

In the north of England and1 south-
eastern counties of Scotland a converse
policy (s carried out! The majority of
farms are provided with as many cot-

tages as will lodge all the work people,
who are thus secured In their situations
against slack times, bad weather and
casual sickness. As might be expected,
those districts where this system of
housing obtains possess an agricultural
population superior for industry, intelli-
gence, and general well-bein- g to any in
Great Britain.

What a Tramp Did.

The Dillsburg Btdletin says : The oth-

er day a tramp who has so far evaded
the meshes of the recently enacted
tramp law, was peacefully reclining by
a straw stack in the barn-yar- d at Mr.
Adam Emig's, on the Urlch. farm, near
the State road bridge. Several young
cattle, seeing their strange visitor, slyly
approached and endeavored to form an
acquaintance by smelling at him. Mr.
Tramp,not liking this, sprang to his feet
and gave chase to the young bovines,
chasing them one by one and with a
keen Jack knife in hand, deprived them
of a great portion of that member so
useful to .them in fly time. Having
thus vented his spleen upon the inno-
cent cattle, the itinerant took up his bed
and walked.

A Disastrous Fair.

Adrian, Oct. 8. Sixteen persons were
killed by the fall of the grand stand at
the County Fair yesterday. It Is report-
ed that about ten others will die from
the effects of their injuries. Seventy-fiv- e

persons were badly hurt and about fifty
others slightly wounded.

The architect of the grand stand
structure Is the person blamed for the
fatal casualty. The stand was built
unusualy light, to admit of space for the
exhibition of carriages underneath, and
the timbers were simply spiked together
Instead of being morticed and braced.

A Dangerous Baby.

There Is a three-year-ol- d boy In Lan-
caster county who may some day rival
Jesse Pomeroy. On Tuesday he at-

tempted to amputate the arm of an in-fa- nt

with a penknife, but fortunately Its
screamB brought other members of the
family to the rescue. He was not able
to get through the bone with his poeket-kulf- e,

but the arm was sadly mutilated,
and if a surgeon had not been nearby,
the baby would have bled to death.

A Husband Explains.

A family at Solon, 111., were aston-

ished the other day by the receipt of a
box containing the body of their daugh-

ter, who had not long before married in
Missouri and had died there. Her bus-ban- d

afterward explained that she
wanted to be burled at home, and he
thought the family would know enough
to bury her If they received her.

Coffee Thirty Years Old.

A Lexington, Ky., item says : When
the inventory of the personal effects of
Martin Smith was being made on last
Monday a large quantity of the best
Java coffee was found in a sack sus-

pended from the rafters in the garret.

It is the opinion of some of the neighbors
that the coffee was secreted there over
thirty years ago.

Cost of Putting up the Wrong Prescription.

Boston, Mass., September 30. The
Jury in the supreme judicial court this
morning, in the case of Emeline W.
Wardell against E. C. Boyden and an-

other for putting up the wrong prescrip-

tion, gave the plaintiff $5,208 damages.

Miscellaneous News Items.

tW Deacon Johnson fell asleep in a
front gallery pew in a churoh at Chatham,
Va., and fell over a railing, turning a
somersault in the air and striking on
Deacon Fuller with a crushing effect.

tW A Clayton, Mich., lad named Bert
Ottaway found what he supposed was 'a
calf wandering in the woods in the dark.
He caressed it with a stick, and in a mo-

ment more had his boots shaken off. The
beast was a bear, and Bert went out of
the g business immediately.

13T E. G. Wingert, of Laurenoevllle,
recently marobed into Springfield, O., with
three tramps ahead of hint aud a shot-gu- n

In his hand. He had just returned to bis
home from hunting, and found the tramps
in possession of his premises and helping
themselves, his family being helpless and
nearly frightened to death.

Thieves entered the house of Mr.
Van Nest, merchant at North Branch,
Sunday night, and got two suits of clothes
and $30 in money. Mr. V. had $1000
under his pillow, which he was going to
New York with the next morning, and had
taken from his pocket that night, where
the thieves got the $30. Two or three
other houses were entered, and several

artioles of value taken.

tW A young man Floyd Brink, employ-

ed by J. H. Ballard, of Huntley, Mcllen-r- y

county, 111., has been missing since the
night of the 16th ult. Mrs. Ballard
thought tbert were burglars in the house
and aroused Brick, who searched the
house without finding any trace of them,
lie then took a lantern and went to the
barn to search, aud has not since been
seen, nor can any trace of him be discov-

ered.

fcJT The boss burglar in Massachusetts
goes about asking permission to clean sil-

ver by a new process. He asks a very
small amount for the work, and at one
house, so eager was he for the job, he
ofl'oied to clean it all for nothing. There
were several burglaries in that town the
next woek. lie first cleaned the silver in the
house, found out what it amounted to, and
the next week called again and "cleaned
it out."

$W Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris, of Vo-lin- ia

twp., Cass county, Mich., were mur-

dered Sunday night, it is supposed, by a
person or persons with the object of
obtaining the money received from a sale
of wheat recently made by Mr. Morris.
Mr. Morris's body was found on the back
stair of his bouse Tuesday morning with
two bullet boles through his neck. The
body of his wife was found In a bed-roo-

oloset. She had been shot four times in
the breast. There is as yet no clue to the
perpetrator of the deed.

t3T" On Weduesday eveuing there was a
very high-tone- d wedding at St. Paul's

Episcopal Church, Cincinnati, but the
main fun was somewhat vailed by the

who was playing voluntaries, peal-

ing out the familiar refrain, "Trust her
not, she is fooling thee, " Just as the bri
dal pnrty entered the church. lie didn't
disoover his mistake until the bridal party
were well on their way to the altar, when
be Jumped Into the "Wedding March"
with an emphatlo suddenness that nearly
took the wiud out of the man at the be-

low.

(?A poultry fiend w hlch has for some
time been operating disastrously among
the Montgomery-count- y coops has at
last been detected. A few days since
the farmers formed a posxe comitatus,
thoroughly scoured the surrounding
country, and finally found the object of
their search In a kind of lair in a neigh-
boring woods. The victim of their
hunt proved to be a she dog, which was
preforming her motherly duties to a
lot of pups. All around her lair was
found innumerable chicken bones and
feathers, which at once laid the guilt on
the unlucky canine, and she was shot
accordingly.

tW Diseases, like thieves, attack the
weak. Fortify your organization with the
Bitters, and it will resist and baflle alike
the virus of epidemics and the changes
of temperature which disorder the consti-
tutions of the feeble. There is vitality in
it. It is a pure vegetable stimulant, a rare
alterative and anti-biliou- s medioine, and
has not a harmful element among its many
ingredients.

For ssle by all Druggists and respect-
able Dealers geuerally. 41 4t

T RIAL. LIST FOB OCTOBER TERM, 1879.

Catharine Miller et al vs. I. II. Irwin et al.
Sarah J. Merit vs. A. J. Clnuser.
People's K. K. W. Co. vs, Wilson Gutshall.
Bame vs. Henry Melz.
Hume vs. Wilson Ourshall.
Teter Bholly vs. John Shull.
People's K. K. W. Co. vs. Joseph B. Llghtner.
Same vs. John llernlielsel.
Same vs. Wilson Mutshnll.
Jacob Wentz et al vs. Cathirlne Adams etal.
W. H. Mlnieh's use vs. C. M. Clemson et al.
Urusllla Graham vs. 1). Holleiiuaiigli et ux.
Bame vs. (Jeo. A. HollenbaiiKh.
Bame vs. David HnllenbauKli.
Frederick K. Wilt vs. Alfred Hell.
John Hair. Admr. vs. B. Biepliens, Admr et al.
People's F. It. W. Co, vs. Win. Enslow.
Bame vs. David Bmltli.
Bame vs. David Morrison Br.
Bame vs. Alex Adams.
John H. (J. Klnter vs. Elizabeth Dewees.
8. E. Seller, adin'r vs. Caroline Rnpp.
Susannah Itoush's use vs. J. P. Uray.
John Boyles Admr. vs. Oeorge Burd.
P. K. Brandt's use vs. Win. B. Mitchell et al.
Mary Charles' use vs. Franklin Fire Ins. Co.
Robert Thompson vs.W. It. 8. Cook.
John Motzer t Co., vs. A. W. Long..
J. H. Zimmerman vs. J. O. Barrett &Co,
Ueorne W. Huston vs. F. W. Gibson.
Pen n'a Canal Co. vs. Georee Losh.
Miller & Fetrow vs. Jane Morrison et al.
Jacob 1. Llddlck vs, Charles Troutman.
Mary Feniiicle vs. Charles Bates et ux.
W. N. Selbert, Assignee, vs. John Bauderson.
T Van Irwin vs. J. It. Dunbar et al.
L. Bwai tz Admr, vs. O. W. Charters, et ux.
C. Thtidlum vs. Abraham Shearer.
John T. Robinson vs. H.L. Hollenbaueh.
P. K. Brandt. Cashier, use vs. J. W. K inter.
M. B. Holman, Guardian, vs. I. Hunter et al.
Amanda Urulun vs. D. K. Gralim.

Noiv for 1879-'8- 0.

the
Examiner & Chronicle

established In 1823,

The Leading Jiajttlst Newspaper,
WILL BE DELIVERED BY MAIL. PORTAGE

PREPAID, TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,

From Oct. 1879, to Jau". 1, 1880,
FOU : CENTS,

The Price of One Year's Subscription
ISi;iN3 2 (50.

Tbls Is done to enable every family to see, at the
least possible price, what the paper is.

No name obtained under this offer will be con-
tinued beyond January 1, isoo, unless prepaid for
1810 at the regular subscription' price.

THE EXAMINER, COMPRISES
A CURRENT EVENT EXPOSITOR!
A LIVING POET AND PLATFORM;
A SERIES OtT ABLE " TOPICS FOR THE

TIMES"!
A MISSIONARY AND BAPTIST EVENT

RKCORD;
A SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE;
AN EDUCATIONAL ADVOCATE;
A LITERARY, THEOLOGICAL, SCIENTIFIC

AND ART RKVIEW;
A POPULAR STORY PAGE FAMILY MISCEL-

LANY AND PUZZLERS' RKALM;
A IIOU8K, FARM AND GARDEN DEPART.

MENT;
A MARKET REPORTER. Sc., Sc. J

all conducted In an wide awake and
popular manner.

THE EXAMINER AND CHRONICLE is one
of the l.n nest slwd eight-pag- e papers, aud is dis-
tinctively a Family Newspaper, with Interesting
and instructive reading for every member of the
honseho'd, from the oldest to the youngest. In
making It the Editor has the co operation of the
best newspaper, magazine and review writers of
the day. 41 3t

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
For terms fo Canvassers for 1879-8- address

P. 0. Box 3835, Xevr York City.

SELLERS'

COUGH

SYRUP!

50 Years Before the Tublic I

Pronounced by all to be the most Pleasant
and efficacious remedy now in nse, for the
enre of Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness,
Tickliug sensation of the Throat, Whooping
Couch, etc. Over a million bottles told
within the last few years. It gives relief
wherever used, and has the power to Impart
benefit that cannot be had from the cough
mixtures now in use. Bold by all Druggists at
.5 ceuts per bottle.

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS
are also highly recommended for curing liver
complaint, constipation, fever
and ague, and all diseases of the stomach' and
liver. Sold'by all by all Druggists at 25 cents
per box. 40 ly

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Pittsburg, Pa

flOSEFEtlS

ft

(SITTERS
Diseases, like thieves, attack the weak. Forti

fy your organization with the Bitters, and It will
resist and bailie alike the virus of epidemics and
the changes of temperature which disorder the
constitutions of the feeble. There is vitality in
it. It Is a pure vegetable stimulant, a rare al-
terative and s medicine, and has nut
a harmful element among Its many ingredients.. For sale by all Druggists and respectable?
Dealers generally. 41 4t

o
All nersnns attomllnff the of th

Soldiers of Perrv County at Liverpool, on the
10th of October, 1879, are respectfully requested
to call on the undersigned, as he will

Offer for Sale
Goods In his Ine. at the LOWEST Cash mice

or country produce. Such as

Hardware, Drugs,
GROCERIES, WINES & LIQUOR,

Paints, Oils.
VARNISHES, GLASS, PUTTY,

Oil Cloths,
WINDOW SHADES, OAK AND

Hemlock Sole Leather,
CALF SKINS, MOROCCO,

Linings, Bindings,
TOPPINGS, TOBACCO, CIGARS, &C.

150,000 First-Clas- s Brick
At Low Prices.

COME ONE! COME ALL!

8. M. SHULER,
Liverpool, Perry Co., Pa.

A HEAVY FALL
And Winter Stock just laid in
by us. Never has our stock been
more varied, better selected,
and
LOW K R IN PR ICES.

1000 SUITS
For Men and Boys,

500 OVERCOATS
For Men aud Boys,

200 PAIRS
White and Colored Blankets,

oO DOZENS
Mens' Underwear,

1J DOZEN
Mens' Woolen Shirts,

200 LADIES' COATSr
100 LADIES1

Knit and Fancy Shawls,.

200 LADIES'
Felt Skirt.

2J DOZENS
Ladies' Undervests,

100 DOZENS
Ladies' and Gents'. Hosiery,

SO DOZENS
Childrens' and Misses' Hosiery,

lOO DOZENS
Hats and Caps,

25 D OZENS GL O VESr
IS DOZEN CORSETS,
and a great many other goods-to-

numerous to mention, such
as

Ladies and Gents
Fancy Goods,

Trunks,
Valisesr

Shirts,
Overalls,

Ties,
Scarfs,

Collars,
Cuffs,

As to prices as heretofore we
defy competition.

ISIDOR SCHWARTZ
NEWPORT,

PENNA.
Eby's New Uuilding.


